I[NTRODUCTION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-1}
==========================

Nano radiopharmaceutical therapy (NRPT) is a new method for solid tumor therapy. The treatment uses a radioactive form of radionuclide encapsulated in the poly amidoamine dendrimers.\[[@ref1]\] The poly (amidoamine) (PAMAM) dendrimers have attracted attentions for cancer treatment by their characteristics of targeted drug carriers, delivery agents, and imaging agents in human systems.\[[@ref2][@ref3][@ref4][@ref5]\] Dendrimers have shown robust stability and being structurally and chemically well-defined templates, they are capable to conjugate with metals. Recently, PAMAM dendrimer-based multifunctional cancer therapeutic conjugates have been designed and synthesized in pharmaceutical industry.\[[@ref6][@ref7]\]

The beta emitter radionuclides help to destroy solid tumor cells and are favorable because of their short path length that enables to avoid irradiation of normal tissues. Researchers have reported successful encapsulation of radionuclides such as ^177^Lu, ^212^Pb, ^166^Ho, and also alpha-emitting daughter radionuclide ^212^Bi, for NRPT application.\[[@ref8][@ref9][@ref10]\]

We have reported the preparation of dendrimer-encapsulated Ytterbium-175 (^175^Yb) radio-nanoparticles and its biodistribution in tumor-bearing rats.\[[@ref11]\] ^175^Yb (T~1/2~ = 4.2 days), with a β- emission (E~max~ 479keV and 86.5% yield), decays to stable ^175^Lu. Following this decay γ photons of 113 keV (1.9%), 282keV (3.1%), and 396 keV (6.5%) are emitted which are appropriate for imaging. These physical characteristics render ^175^Yb as a suitable radionuclide for developing theranostic agents using its β- emission for therapy and favorite γ photons for carrying simultaneous scintigraphic studies.\[[@ref12][@ref13][@ref14]\]

Dosimetry is required by the clinician for several reasons. First, treatment is often limited by the dose delivered to critical organs, for example, bone marrow. Particular attention is placed on the marrow and kidney as dose-limiting organs. Secondary, dosimetry is required to prescribe the correct activity of radionuclide. Indeed, internal radiation dosimetry of radiopharmaceuticals is an important aspect of nuclear medicine to weigh risk versus benefit considerations and also choosing an appropriate way to spare the surrounding normal tissues from irradiation.\[[@ref15][@ref16][@ref17][@ref18]\]

Internal dose models and methods in use for many years are well established and can give radiation doses to stylized models representing reference individuals. Kinetic analyses need to be carefully planned, and dose conversion factors that are most similar to the subject in question should be chosen, which can then be tailored somewhat to be more patient specific. Internal dose calculations, however, are currently not relevant in patient management in internal emitter therapy, as they are not sufficiently accurate or detailed to guide clinical decision-making, and as calculated doses have historically not been well correlated with observed effects on tissues. Procedures that utilize ionizing radiation should be performed in accordance with the as low as reasonably achievable philosophy.\[[@ref19]\]

For calculating internal dose, we studied the simulation of radiation transport and energy deposition using Monte Carlo N-Particle Transport Code (MCNP) code and Medical Internal Radiation Dosimetry (MIRD). In MIRD method, the dose absorbed in the target organs are estimated by the activities accumulated in the source organ and the S-factors. Many studies have been performed to estimate the organ\'s activity using MIRD.\[[@ref20][@ref21][@ref22]\]

Another method that recently attracted attention is Monte Carlo which is more precise than other techniques. In radiologic sciences, Monte Carlo techniques have provided much useful information through the simulation of radiation transport. With improved computer technology, more complex Monte Carlo methods may be used in radiation therapy.\[[@ref17][@ref23]\]

We reported previously the successful encapsulation of ^175^Yb by dendrimer.\[[@ref11]\] This paper aims at two goals, first acquiring the internal dose of ^175^Yb-PAMAM in case of entering the radiopharmaceutical in blood circulation and the second comparing dosimetric assessments performed with Monte Carlo codes and MIRD based on the experimental results of biodistribution of dendrimer-encapsulated ^175^Yb radio-nanoparticles in mice. The results were obtained by MCNP and MIRD were compared in terms of absorbed dose by organs (expressed in mGy per MBq) for liver, kidney, spleen, and lung and other organs. The results of these two studies and the differences are presented in this paper.

M[ATERIALS AND]{.smallcaps} M[ETHODS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-2}
=================================================

Materials and instruments {#sec2-1}
-------------------------

All chemical materials including, Ytterbium (III) oxide, PAMAMG5-NH~2~ dendrimer in 5% methanol solution and HNO~3~, Sodium borohydride (NaBH~4~) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich Chemical Co., USA, and Merck, Germany.

Varian Cary3 spectrometer was used for UV-VIS spectra and Philips-CN 30 transmission electron microscope having a point-to-point resolution of 0.23 nm recorded High-resolution transmission electron micrographs. Size distribution data were recorded on a Zetaplus, Zeta potential Analyzer, and Brakhaver for Dynamic Light Scattering. Animal studies were performed in accordance with the United Kingdom biological council\'s guidelines on the use of living animals in scientific investigations.\[[@ref24]\] A high purity germanium detector coupled with a Canberra™ (model GC1020-7500SL) multichannel analyzer on the adjustment of the baseline at 396 keV for the measurement was used for gamma spectroscopy of produced radionuclide, and a dose calibrator ISOMED 1010 (Dresden, Germany) was used for counting distributed activity in mice organs. Radiochemical purity was performed by instant thin-layer chromatography using No-1 Whatman strips.

For biodistribution study 20 female Balb/c mice (18 ± 3 g) with 6--8-week age were purchased from Pasteur Institute of Iran and injected with 4T1 cells to model the cancerous situation for better result in biodistribution of radiopharmaceutical by intravenously injection.

Preparation of nano-radiopharmaceutical of dendrimer-encapsulated metal nanoparticles and biodistribution {#sec2-2}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The synthesis and production and biodistribution of nano radio-ytterbium described in previous work.\[[@ref11]\] Briefly, a 20 mM Yb (NO~3~)~3~ solution was prepared. Then, a 0.01 mM dendrimer solution containing an average 55 Yb^3+^ ions per dendrimer (G5-NH~2~ \[Yb^3^+\]~55~) was prepared, and pH of this solution was adjusted to 7.5 before to reduction. A 3-fold molar excess of NaBH~4~ was added to this solution to reduce the dendrimer-encapsulated Yb^3+^ to the zero valent metal G5-NH~2~ (Yb)~55~ and its pH was then adjusted to 3, with HClO~4~ to decompose the excess amount of BH^-^~4~. The resulting solution (G5-NH~2~ \[Yb^3^+\]~55~) was purged with nitrogen gas continuously for 20 min and after adding BH^-^~4~ for reduction, purging continued until 2 h.

The ^175^Yb-nanoparticles were irradiated with neutron flux of 3 × 10^11^ n/cm^2^/s in Tehran Research Reactor at the pile position for 2 h. The radiochemical purity was performed 24 h after the irradiation by employing ITLC and using 0.1 mM diethylene-triamine-penta-acetic acid chelating agent as the mobile phase to discriminate-free ytterbium from radiolabeled compound.

For biodistribution study, 0.1 mL (7.4 MBq/mL) of radio-nanoparticles solution were injected intravenously through the tail vein. The animals were sacrificed at specified 4, 24, and 48 h time intervals and the specific activity of different organs (blood, heart, lung, adrenal, stomach, intestine, liver, spleen, kidney, muscle, brain, tumor, and bone) were calculated as the percentage of injected dose per gram of tissue (%ID/g), using gamma detector.

Estimation of human\'s organs dose {#sec2-3}
----------------------------------

To estimate the absorbed dose by both methods, MCNP and MIRD, cumulated activity in source organs must be calculated. Before calculating the cumulated activity in source organs, a mass correction method (kg/g method) was used to extrapolate biokinetic data from animal model to human by equation (1).\[[@ref25]\] The required mass data for the standard adult male of 73 kg were taken from ICRP89.\[[@ref26]\]

![](JMP-43-173-g001.jpg)

After obtaining the percentage of injected dose in humans\' organs, the activity versus time curves for the source organs including lung, stomach, intestine, liver, spleen, kidney, bone, muscle, and remainder of body in human were plotted. Matlab software was used to calculate the residence times in the source organs by fitting a multicomponent exponential function to these activity-time curves and then the program calculated the values of the amount of activity associated with the component i of the source region (f~i~) and the biological elimination constants for the component i, (λ~i~) of equation (2). In this equation, λ~p~ represents the physical decay constant for the radionuclide of interest.\[[@ref25][@ref27]\]

f~s~(t) = f~1~e^--(λ~1~+λ~p~)t^ + f~2~e^--(λ~2~+λ~p~)t^ +      (2)

The residence times (τ) in the source organs were obtained by integration of respective fit functions, from t = 0 to t = infinity, after accounting for the physical decay of the ^175^Yb. Then the cumulative activities in the source organs in MBq-s, were calculated as equation (3), where Ã~h~ is cumulative activity in source organ and A~0~ is the activity administered to the body at time t = 0, and f~s~ (t) is the fraction of administered activity present within the source region at time t and (τ) is residence time.\[[@ref25][@ref27]\]

![](JMP-43-173-g002.jpg)

After obtaining residence time, to estimate the absorbed dose of various organs in human by MIRD method, the S(r~k~ ← r~h~) that is the so-called S-value, which gives the dose in the region r~k~ per unit cumulated activity in the source region r~h~, was used. The S-values were derived from the set of MIRD tables giving specific absorbed fractions as a function of photon energy of ^175^Yb in a model of the adult human body and also the absorbed dose of electron energy in source organs were added to obtain the "S" factors in source organs. The S-values for ^175^Yb were taken from MIRD pamphlet No. 11.\[[@ref28]\] The dose calculation and estimation was done for a certain group of organs of human following the MIRD technique as equation (4), in which the absorbed dose, D, to a target organ (r~k~) is given. In this equation, Ã~h~ is the cumulative activity in the source region r~h~ and S(r~k~ ← r~h~) is the S-value.\[[@ref25]\]
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To simulate the problem with MCNP, an input file that describes the geometry by application of ORNL MIRD man phantom that simulated the whole body, specifies the materials and the source, and defines the desired result from the simulation, must be prepared. The desired result for this study is absorbed doses of vital organs (liver, spleen, lung, and kidney). To calculate absorbed dose using Monte Carlo simulation, either F6 tallies or \*F8 tallies can be used, but since ^175^Yb emits both photons and beta particles, MCNPX was performed once with photon energies and the second time for beta emissions. The F6 tallies, which give results in MeV/g, were converted to Gray (Gy) with the tally multiplier card (FM card). The simulation was done for 10^9^ particles, and relative error was decreased to \<0.001 for each organ by using variance reduction techniques that includes implicit capture (PHYS). The results of MCNPX are defined for each decay of source material. To convert these results to Gray/MBq of the injected radiopharmaceutical, these outputs of MCNPX for each source organ multiplied in the integration of the surface under the activity versus time curves for the source organs of human (cumulative activity) that explained above.

R[ESULTS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-3}
=====================

[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the result of scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of synthesized nanoparticles (a) before irradiation (b) after irradiation by thermal neutron flux. The SEM shows radiation polymerization of the dendrimer. A volume of one PAMAM G5 particle with a diameter in the range of 3--5 nm polymerized to 90 nm after irradiation.

![Scanning Electron Microscopy of synthesized nanoparticles (a) before irradiation (b) after irradiation by thermal neutron flux](JMP-43-173-g004){#F1}

The radiochemical purity was checked during the 120 h after the irradiation, and it is shown in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The radiochemical purity was between %97 at 24 h and %86 at 120 h after irradiation. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} show the biodistribution of nano-radiopharmaceutical at different times in mice, [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} show the extrapolated biodistribution in humans\' organs.

![Radiochemical purity of compound during 120 h after irradiation by neutron flux](JMP-43-173-g005){#F2}

###### 

Biodistribution of ^175^Ytterbium-poly (amidoamine) in mice as percentage of injected dose per gram for each organ (% ID/g)

![](JMP-43-173-g006)

![Biodistribution of ^175^Ytterbium-poly (amidoamine) in mice](JMP-43-173-g007){#F3}

###### 

Human percentage ID/organ by extrapolation of animal data to human (male 73 kg)

![](JMP-43-173-g008)

![Extrapolation of mice %ID/g to human %ID/Organ](JMP-43-173-g009){#F4}

[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} shows the residence time (hour) that obtained from the curves for the source activity in human\'s organs versus time by integration of the surface under the curves. [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} shows the results of MIRD and MCNP and their relative differences. [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} shows the biokinetics of vital organs of human that are extrapolated from animal data. [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} shows the plot of MCNPX for source organs, bone, and soft tissues.

###### 

The residence times in the source organs

![](JMP-43-173-g010)

###### 

The human absorbed dose estimation by MIRD schema and MCNP simulation

![](JMP-43-173-g011)

![Time--activity curves for human organs that generated from rats data. Initial fast distribution of radiotracer is throughout liver, lung, and Bone, with slower accumulation in blood and spleen. Area under curve is determined by use of MATLAB program by integration of exponential fit](JMP-43-173-g012){#F5}

![MCNP plot output of source organs, (a) plot of sources on bones (legs, spine, arms, clavicles, rib cage, scapulae, pelvis, skull (cranium and facial skeleton) for 10,000 particles, (b) plot of sources on internal organs and soft tissues including liver, spleen, lungs, kidney, trunk, legs\' muscles for 10,000 particles](JMP-43-173-g013){#F6}

D[ISCUSSION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-4}
========================

Figures [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} show the biodistribution of the radio-compound after intravenous injection in specified times in mice and the extrapolated data of animal to humans\' organs. There is less variation in human organ activities compared to animal data that is because the percentage of human organs to total weight is different with the animal percentage of organs to total weight and in formula 1 this difference can cause the less variation in human organs. The maximum uptakes are in the liver, lung, and spleen. The biodistribution shows the characteristics of nanoparticles such as size and surface hydrophobicity that determine the amount of adsorbed radiopharmaceuticals in organs. The particles larger than 10 μm are located in the lung, and particles between 0.2 and 3 μm accumulate in the liver and spleen, while the small particles (\<30 nm) accumulate in a higher concentration in the bone marrow.\[[@ref29][@ref30][@ref31][@ref32]\]

[Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} shows the retention kinetics in various organs that generated from mice data. This figure shows that the initial fast distribution of radiotracer is throughout liver, lung, and bone, with slower accumulation in blood and spleen. The area under these curves is related to cumulative activity in the source organs that used for estimating the absorbed doses.

[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} shows the result of 2 methods (MIRD versus MCNPX) and reveals that MIRD underestimate the absorbed dose for bladder, bone, lung, and ovaries while overestimate for liver, muscle, and spleen. In this study, the absorbed dose from PAMAM encapsulated Yb-175 estimated by MCNPX for liver, lung, spleen, kidney, and bone is 1.266, 8.081E-01, 8.347E-01, 3.979E-02, and 1.706E-02 mGy/MBq, respectively. As the simulation by MCNP is similar to the realistic situation and covers all the environmental scattering effects, where no scattering calculation in MIRD method is performed, this may be the reason of variation of the values that were estimated by MIRD and MCNP simulation.

[Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} shows the plot of source data by MCNPX plotter the various densities of points is because of the view plane of geometry. These view planes is X-Z plane, and for example, in the middle part of the abdomen the spleen, liver, and muscles are overlapped.

C[ONCLUSION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-5}
========================

The clinical application of β-emitter radiopharmaceuticals requires quantitative data on both biodistribution and the radiation dose of the desired radiopharmaceutical, and the aim of this study was to estimate the absorbed dose from intravenously injection of a newly performed nano radiopharmaceutical by PAMAM encapsulated ^175^Yb to humans\' organs. Owing to the stability of PAMAM encapsulated ^175^Yb and the size of nanoparticle the concentrations are mostly in the liver and lungs.

Compiling data on the dosimetry of radiopharmaceutical inevitably leads to collecting reliable data for dosimetry in nuclear medicine. State-of-the-art dosimetry depends on the duration of the biokinetics of the radiopharmaceutical and a calculation of residence times including an analysis of the errors associated with the respective calculation and this aspect of PAMAM encapsulated ^175^Yb for application in nuclear medicine was performed in this study.

The results showed that ^175^Yb-PAMAM nano radiopharmaceutical has the potential of application for liver and lung tumors although further investigation in higher animals for obtaining more precise result in estimating the human\'s absorbed dose is necessary.
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